CANCER SURVIVORS
CAN HELP YOU . . .
cope with your feelings.
deal with side eﬀects.
find hope to live a full life.

Cancer Hope Network provides free
one-on-one support to adult cancer
patients and their loved ones by matching
them with trained Support Volunteers.
Each of CHN’s 400+ volunteers is at least
one year post-treatment or successfully
undergoing maintenance therapies.

CANCER?
TALK TO SOMEONE
WHO’S BEEN THERE

Cancer Hope Network provides hope and
encouragement at any stage of diagnosis,
treatment and survivorship.
Se habla Español.

“He knew exactly what I
am going thru. Because
he could relate to
what I am feeling,

I didn’t feel alone.”
— CHN Patient Survey —

ONE-ON-ONE SUPPORT FOR
CANCER PATIENTS & THEIR LOVED ONES.
Two North Road, Suite A | Chester, NJ 07930
info@cancerhopenetwork.org
877-HOPENET | 877-467-3638
cancerhopenetwork.org

CALL TODAY

877-HOPENET
CANCERHOPENETWORK.ORG

COMMON QUESTIONS
I create
hope by sharing
my story.

Cancer is unlike any experience
you’ve ever had. Your world has

— Donna —
Support Volunteer since 2013

changed. Fear and confusion are
normal reactions.
Our trained Support Volunteers
can help guide you through treatment

CANCER HOPE NETWORK


Matches you with a survivor of the same
or similar type and stage of cancer that
you have.



Is available to all cancer patients and
their loved ones.



Identifies and trains survivors of all types
of cancer.



Does not provide medical advice,
recommend physicians or treatment
facilities. We do not take the place of the
support you get from your doctors and
other healthcare professionals.

and recovery. For more than 30 years,
our mission has always been
to inspire hope for cancer patients
and their loved ones.
CHN provides one-on-one peer
support for cancer patients
and their caregivers. Matches are
based on cancer type, stage,
treatment and more.

Hope matters
because without
it, we are lost.
— Lois —
Support Volunteer since 1998

FREE & CONFIDENTIAL

877-HOPENET
CANCERHOPENETWORK.ORG

What happens when I call?
A member of our Patient Services team
will speak with you about your cancer
diagnosis and your specific concerns.
They will then match you with a Support
Volunteer who has had a similar
experience. The Support Volunteer will
usually call within 48 hours.

“My mentor is very
supportive, kind and helpful!
She has made a positive
diﬀerence in my life
with cancer.”
— CHN Patient Survey —

Who are our Support Volunteers?
Our trained Support Volunteers are caring,
compassionate people who want to help
others. Like you, they have had cancer.
They provide hope and encouragement,
oﬀering the unique perspective that only
someone who has faced cancer can give.

I create
hope by relieving
stress for others.
— Mark —
Support Volunteer since 2010

